
Specialists in AV Systems Integration

and Turnkey Projects



Since its inception in 2001, Avtech Systems Ltd with its focused approach has managed to become East Africa’s leading 

professional Audio and Video systems integrator. 

Drawing on a combination of leading partners and highly certified sales and technical specialists, ASL is able to deliver an 

unmatched level of expertise throughout a diverse range of markets.

Avtech Systems Ltd was born out of an ideological desire to provide ‘technology with a difference’ in the pro AV industry

and especially systems intergration. We started off as a rental company moving pieces of equipment from one venue to 

another.

At this time, the AV equipment particularly LCD projectors were expensive and users prefered to hire than buy. Over time,

rentals business standardized and sales were more lucrative. Owing to stiff competition and thin margins on sales of single

items, the business had to diversify.

We found a niche in AV projects. Whereas, the competition was all about supply of ‘boxes of equipment’ the main challenge 

was how to integrate the various devices into a seamlessly functional system. To date, Avtech Systems Ltd remains the 

much-sought-after AV systems integrator.

And we have not taken it for granted! We live this business of systems integration. Its our forte. We shall keep it.

Overview

Our Story



To exceed our client’s expectations by employing unique, proven and highly successful approach to the A/V industry

To provide clients with the highest quality solutions for a complete room and project integration projects, delivering 

them on time and under budget. 

Our strategy is simple-build relationships, business will follow. This single minded approach allows us to build long term

partnerships based on mutual progress and trusts. 

Our Vision

Our Mission

Our Strategy

We strive to bring the newest pro AV technologies into this market. Forever we will remain focussed on this business!



Our values are ingrained in our corporate culture - they set us apart in our thoughts, actions and conduct with our clients.

We are in the business of consistency - delivering consistently exceptional service at the right time and place. 

We believe in a market that thrives on fair competition - refusing any compromise in quality. 

Our meticulous adherence to our codes and ethics sets us apart - in what we do and we do it. 

 

It is this sincere dedication that gives us pleasure and accomplishment - in what we do.

Our Values

Reliability

Integrity

Professionalism

Dedication

Excellence

We are what we repeatedly do - excellence then is not an act, but a habit

We work as a chain that ultimately results in world-class customer service and satisfaction.



Awards

We have been continuosly recognized as an industry leader by our partners, clients and the business community.

From 2008, we have been ranked among the TOP 100 SME firms in Kenya and in 2012 received 1st  Award in ICT category as
a leader in this field.

Our CSR

Ultimately organizations are made up of individuals - as individuals we at Avtech Systems Ltd realize our responsibility 

towards our stakeholders and society at large. 

As an organization - we strive to create a positive impact on lives of all those around us especially the youth in slum and rural

areas  

These awards confirm our commitment to the AV industry.....our CSR programmes ensure that these commitments

are passed to next generations.



CBA

HIGH COURT OF KENYA

KENYA NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

Clientele

We don’t take our work lightly. Ask the above.

Partners

Delivering the Visual Experience



A must for every Boardroom, Conference, Lecture Theatres, Auditorium etc. From projectors to multiple LCD screen 

displays, Interactive Monitors and many more, your meeting room should reflect your standing to the public.

Product Portfolio - Audio Visual Equipment

Life is too short to go unnoticed. And we are not suggesting we are the best.



From simple production studios to ON-AIR Broadcast Studios for both Radio and TV, we deliver world class broadcast

facilities for budding artists, media schools, programme producers and broadcasters.

Product Portfolio - Broadcast Equipment

But if someone wants to depict us that way, then of course, we are honoured and delighted. And it happens frequently. 



From Video Conference to Tele Presence, enjoy HD real life pictures as if the persons were present. Connect to various sites 

and show your presentations remotely.

Televic conference systems ensure that language is not a barrier to multi lingual meeting. Express your opinions by digital 

voting and  be heard from the comfort of your chair and select the language you understand. That’s it.

Product Portfolio - Conference Systems

Delivering the Visual Experience

Evolve with technology - cut down on your travel expenses.



Control virtually everything in your room(s) from a single touch panel or tablet. Avoid several remote controls - introduce 

AMX technology to control lights, AV, AC, window drapes, door locks.....everything in that room can be controlled by AMX.

Product Portfolio - AMX Control Systems

That’s the power of technology!



Whatever signal you want to input, switch, distribute, or interface for a simple or complex AV project - we provide the solution.

HDBaseT technology is a movement within the AV/IT world where one cable transports/carries power, data, audio, video, 

control etc in a single cable.

Product Portfolio - Signal Switching and Distribution

Avtech Systems Ltd is part of this HDBaseT alliance that makes AV/IT integration simple.

No more several runs of cables, just a single cable run for all your signals...including power!



IDTECK provides Access Control systems that manage how people access your workplace, staff time and attendance, which 

staff visited where and at what time.

Product Portfolio - Access Control and CCTV Surveillance

Guarantee your premises by controlling access and monitoring live events.

CCTV surveillance helps monitor and deter crime related activities, provides evidence of happenings and alerts the user of 

possible intrusion. For both business and public surveillance-our range of products are diverse to meet your needs.



Many call it Public Address, BGM/Background Music, but we call it Voice Evaluation Systems. Building occupants safety should

come first, reach everybody at a touch of a button and give direction during emergencies or play soft background music.

A must for shopping malls, buildings, workplaces, warehouse/factories, public places, transportation terminals i.e airports, bus 

parks, railway stations etc.

Product Portfolio - Safety

Ensure you reach all your building’s occupants and guide them to safety during emergencies at a touch of a button!



Want to teach/learn foreign languages or manage your ICT Lab the easier way? Ensure that you have total control of each 

PC, Laptop, Tablet, Smart phone etc in the ICT Lab. Blank all the screens , restrict visits to social sites, disable the keyboards, 

view a student PC/screen, send your screen image to a student or a group of students, switch off/on all the PCs from the 

comfort of Teachers PC.

Product Portfolio - Language/ICT Labs

Simply put....have total control and attention in your class!



 For your next Audio Visual project......now you know the specialists to contact.

Give us a call today and see how our Audio Visual solutions can add value to your business:

Avtech Systems Ltd is a specialist in the following fields:

a)      General AV Systems for:
          - Boardrooms and Training Rooms 
          - Houses of Worship
          - Auditoriums and  Conference Centres
          - Command and Control Centres
          - Classrooms and Lecture Halls
          - Courtrooms and Appeal Boards
          - Inquiry Commissions and Tribunals
          - Council Halls and Parliamentary Chambers
          - Telemedicine and Hotels

b)      Broadcast Systems for:
           - Produc�on and ON-AIR Radio and TV Studios
           - Transmission Equipment
           - Educa�onal Prac�cal Studios
           - Closed Circuit Video Systems 

 

c)       Conference Systems for:
          - Tele Presence and  Video Conference Systems
          - Digital Conference Systems for Language Interpreta�on and Vo�ng    
          - Recording, Archiving and Transcrip�on Systems

d)      Educa�onal / Learning Systems for:
          - Distance Learning
          - Smart Learning on e- board
          - Language Labs
          - ICT Labs centralized management

 

e)      Electronic Security Systems for:
          - Access Control 
          - CCTV Surveillance 
          - Monitoring, Recording and Archiving

 

f)       Safety/ Public Address Systems :
         Voice Evacua�on/Background Music/Public Address systems  for:
          - Airports andRailways Sta�ons 
          - Hotels and  Shopping Malls 
          - Factories and Warehouses
          - Buildings and Community Centres
          - Offices and Complexes

g)      Home Automa�on Systems:
          - Mul� Room Audio and Video Distribu�on
          - Customized Luxury Homes
          - Remote Home Access and Control

- AMX Control for whole electronic devices in the home via
  touch panel

The list is not exhaustive - call us for all your AV needs.



www.avtechsystems.co.ke

Avtech Systems Limited

3rd Floor, Ngong Lane Plaza, Ngong Rd

P.O Box 13060-00100, Nairobi - Kenya

Tel: +254 20 2741000

Cell: +254 722 514 898

E-mail: sales@avtechsystems.co.ke
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